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If health problems had not prevented it I'd havo written you as soon as *m 

you and your mother came out for a trial for James Earl Ray. I write now, in 

violation of doe `ores orders, in the belief I can inform you and to encourage 

you not to expect too #uch, eeehups net to eepect the ikpoesible, should Ray 

be granted a trial. iteide from what learned in writing my book Frweeqp: 

the liar:tin tietlecee;:;inztjeeepee i;AriZkci4le and what thereafter leverbd as 

Ray's investigator, I filed Fait lawsuits against the govornmeritand got about 
80,0100 pages of 171mt had ben secret records:Y.0u and your center are welcome, 

by the way, tt copies of any of this and nothing wilD#be aeked in return. 

'fleet of my work has been an the .Th'K assassination. I wrote the first 

book and I think eight or nine published since than and do not have a single 

letter or phone call from any of those of whom I wrote no critically complain-

ing of unfairness or &accuracy by aby one of them. There was so many simi1.ari-

Qes that after your father was aseassina0d I used POI& to obtain inforwation 

about that crime and I add its official invejtigation. 

I conducted the investigation for the habeas corp 	which we succeeddd 
and then. for the two weeks of dil4entiary hearing inljehig4 the phony liberal 

judge found in o 0 ( ptrediction,to all the evidence and idenied the trial. he did 

use the words "guilt or innocence" were "immaterial" to what was before him, 

whether Ray had been coerced into his plea and whether he bed had the "effective 
• e -r script 410esei5itanee of counsel." I have t 	 e and la 'Auld like you can 

11.1 copy t em 	 1 . I think you should want them; They are the 	addressing of the 
alleged official evidence under oath in a federal court: 

Resumed 3/2. sorry X had to suspend. Please reedlety enclosed letter to the Wash. Post 
about its 2tdsy's dishoaesties. 

As best I can nge recall after all those years the SUM was persuaded by 

the Denertment of Justice, possibly by Assistant attdrneygeLal Vinson, that 
4 

they bad a soled case against jay and  that he would be electrocuted unless be 

copped a plea. fl fad, thepad ne case at all aeainst 16y, which is still true, 

and they could prevent the disaster of tal-ang a ease to court only by getting 

Ray to agree to a plea. There was4chance at all inWdays of hie being electro- 

cuted. 



When my bock was out tried to interest ths SCIC and got nowhere. Ditto 
7,11 

for the Black Caucus iliConaTess, other tgaiii(Uonyers, who was fine. I sent 
copies oFthe book to Atlanta and others also did, No reaction. The chief 

e
(Th wyer wroteior spoke to you: ther far me. We were referred to Er. Wachtel 
in New York. liwent up and got no farther tuna the reception desk. Later he had 
a law Student phone me. e never spoke to the or sa me at all or looked at 
any evidence. 

I ',mow nothing abput this alleged new test but as of several decades ago 

it wasirot necessary. 

I have no doubt k there was the pe rson -ay refers to as "oual" and he 
refused absolutely to give me any leads on it. I therefore do not believe that 
he will come up wial any now, not any real ones. Or, bas 	hopes on that or 
on anything like it. 

I doUbt he had any real identification anyway. 
There seems to be some blackssumption of Ray's guilt. I am convinced 

he was not part of aay conspiracy to kill your father Otwhich he }mew. Curtisik 
in the kichillan book made it all lo and much is ridicUkous. layers did get 
leniency for a major criae. I've forgotten the details but he lied. Az so many 
did honing for consideratton in return. 

I ask nothilof you. =Lou are welcome to all oil this if you whit any of 
it. It is, I fear, as close to the trutl az will be possible because the crime 
itself was never investigated. It will all be a public archive at local Hood . 
College and if you want any-infornation about Lie I suggest you ask the history 
poofessor there who will be in 	of that archive, Rr. 6erald -ieNigto 
His office phone is 301/696-3720. His home phone is 301/473-5639. 

I did not contAluo with this work and returned to my work on the On 
assassination because could not develop any interest on the part of any 
black pe:son. Other than 'ohn oonyers. 

If you are a lawtger or would care to have one look at it I diggest you 
ask Justice for the file of what it gave London to get "ay extradi7ked. It is 
public although when saw it was marked secret. .14o ease at all. They even 
pretended that the assassination was not a plitical crime. It was disclosed to 
me in CA 718-70. I do not have the copies I used in the book but tWey are 
Vbquired to Live that filo to you if you ask for it under FOIS because it is 
disclosed, is now public inforaation. 

Sorry I cannot now be of more help. 

Sin rely, 

( gilt/ 

flarold Weisberg 


